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Abstract
Activation of the human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) origin of replication (oriLyt) was previously demonstrated in transient transfection
assays in permissive human fetal fibroblasts and nonpermissive Vero cells, and shown to require six viral proteins that function at the
replication fork plus a number of HCMV products that perform auxiliary roles. The six replication fork proteins could be substituted by their
Epstein-Barr virus homologues. In this paper we demonstrate that the corresponding herpes simplex virus type 1 replication fork proteins
can similarly replace those of HCMV in Vero cells. Under these conditions the essential auxiliary functions were mapped to two plasmids:
pSVH (containing the major immediate-early locus) and pZP8 (spanning genes UL32–UL38). Mutants of pSVH and pZP8 and cloned
cDNAs encoding the IE1-p72 and IE2-p86 proteins were tested for their ability to support DNA synthesis. The results showed that IE2-p86
was necessary for activation of the origin, and that the UL37x1 and IE1-p72 products exerted strong stimulatory effects. In contrast to the
previous work, omission of the UL84 protein had no effect upon oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Members of the family Herpesviridae have linear dou-
ble-stranded DNA genomes ranging in size from approxi-
mately 125 to 240 kbp (Minson et al., 2000). Herpes sim-
plex virus type 1 (HSV-1), human cytomegalovirus
(HCMV), and Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) are human herpes-
viruses that belong to the alpha-, beta- and gamma-herpes-
virus subfamilies, respectively, and in which the process of
viral genome replication has been studied in detail. An
important approach to defining the cis-acting signals and
trans-acting functions required for viral DNA synthesis in
these viruses has been a transient transfection assay for
origin-specific DNA replication (Challberg, 1986; Stow and
McMonagle, 1983). From these and other studies it has
become clear that the origins of lytic cycle DNA synthesis
of the three viruses exhibit significant differences in orga-
nization, suggesting that the mechanisms of initiation of
replication may be distinct (Anders et al., 1992; Hammer-
schmidt and Sugden, 1988; Hamzeh et al., 1990; Stow and
McMonagle, 1982; Weller et al., 1985).
Proteins required in trans to activate the origins may
either perform direct roles in viral DNA synthesis or be
required for the expression of the DNA replication proteins.
It has been possible, to a large degree, to identify proteins
belonging to the latter class because they are no longer
essential when expression of the DNA replication proteins
is driven by constitutive promoters (Fixman et al., 1995;
Heilbronn and zur Hausen, 1989; Sarisky and Hayward,
1996). Studies on the three viruses have identified, in each
case, six essential DNA replication proteins that belong to
the set of approximately 40 “core” gene products conserved
throughout the mammalian and avian herpesviruses (Davi-
son, 1993; Fixman et al., 1992; Pari and Anders, 1993; Wu
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et al., 1988). The six proteins comprise a heterodimeric
DNA polymerase, a heterotrimeric helicase-primase com-
plex, and a monomeric single-stranded DNA binding pro-
tein, and are believed to carry out most of the synthetic
processes at the replication fork (for reviews, see Boehmer
and Lehman, 1997; Kieff and Rickinson, 2001; Mocarski
and Tan Courcelle, 2001; Roizman and Knipe, 2001). The
remaining components of the replicative machineries are
not conserved among the subfamilies.
In HSV-1 only a single additional protein is absolutely
essential for origin-dependent DNA replication, namely an
origin-binding protein encoded by the UL9 gene. However,
when the DNA replication proteins are expressed from their
native promoters, three viral immediate-early (IE) proteins
are required for optimum replication (Heilbronn and zur
Hausen, 1989; Wu et al., 1988). In addition to its sequence-
specific DNA-binding activity, UL9 functions as a DNA
helicase and can interact with at least three of the replication
fork proteins, suggesting that it acts as an initiator protein
for viral DNA synthesis (Boehmer and Lehman, 1993;
Bruckner et al., 1991; McLean et al., 1994; Monahan et al.,
1998). In the case of the EBV lytic origin, three transacti-
vators (Zta, Rta, and Mta) and the BKRF3 product, uracil
DNA glycosylase, were required for efficient replication
when the EBV replication fork proteins were expressed
from their own promoters. When expression was from con-
stitutive promoters, only Zta appeared to have a direct and
essential role, although significant stimulation of replication
was observed in the additional presence of Rta (Fixman et
al., 1992, 1995). Although neither Zta nor Rta is related to
HSV-1 UL9, they share the ability to bind to specific se-
quence motifs within the origin of replication. Zta addition-
ally interacts with a component of the viral helicase-primase
complex (Gao et al., 1998), suggesting a probable role as
initiator protein. However, in contrast to UL9, it is neither a
DNA helicase nor specifically dedicated to origin function,
providing further support for HSV-1 and EBV employing
distinct mechanisms of initiation. Interestingly, the HSV-1
replication fork proteins were able to substitute efficiently
for those of EBV in activating the EBV lytic origin (Fixman
et al., 1995), indicating that the processes operating at the
replication forks in the two viruses are likely to be very
similar.
The initial analysis of activation of the HCMV origin of
DNA replication (oriLyt) identified a requirement for six
genes encoding homologues of the conserved replication
fork proteins supplemented by five other “auxiliary” loci
(Pari and Anders, 1993; Pari et al., 1993). The auxiliary loci
comprise three encoding IE regulatory proteins (UL36-
UL38, IRS1/TRS1, and UL122-UL123, specifying IE2 and
IE1, respectively) and two encoding nuclear localized early
proteins (UL84 and UL112-UL113). The products of IRS1
or TRS1, UL36-38, UL112-113, and UL122-123 were
shown to cooperate in the activation of the promoters of the
replication fork proteins, whereas the UL84 protein had
only a very small stimulatory effect on promoter activity
(Iskenderian et al., 1996). HCMV has a greatly restricted
host range compared to HSV-1 and these analyses were
performed in permissive human fibroblast (HF) cells, which
are difficult to transfect efficiently. The possibility that the
auxiliary proteins played direct roles in origin function was
investigated using plasmids in which expression was driven
by constitutive promoters (Sarisky and Hayward, 1996).
This analysis demonstrated that in HF cells, in addition to
the DNA replication fork proteins, UL36-38, UL122-123,
and UL84 were all required for origin activity. In contrast,
in Vero cells, only UL84 was absolutely essential, although
efficient activity required the additional presence of UL112-
113, IE2, and the regulatory UL69 protein. Moreover, when
the HCMV replication fork proteins were substituted by
those of EBV, UL84 alone was sufficient for activation of
HCMV oriLyt. Immunofluorescence assays demonstrated a
requirement for UL84 in the establishment of DNA repli-
cation compartments in cells transfected with plasmids ex-
pressing the HCMV DNA replication proteins, and that
UL84 is a component of these structures in both transfected
COS7 cells and infected HF cells (Sarisky and Hayward,
1996; Xu et al., 2002). Taken together these data suggest
that the UL84 protein is the best candidate to play an
essential initiator-specific function, similar to UL9 or Zta, in
HCMV DNA synthesis.
The activation of EBV and HCMV origin-dependent
DNA synthesis in the presence of the six DNA replica-
tion fork proteins of HSV-1 and EBV, respectively (Fix-
man et al., 1995; Sarisky and Hayward, 1996), suggests
that these proteins may constitute a discrete functional
unit. Further evidence in support of this hypothesis is
provided by the observations that the corresponding pro-
teins of Kaposi’s sarcoma-associated herpesvirus can
substitute for the EBV proteins in activating the EBV
lytic origin (Wu et al., 2001), and that those of HSV-1
can drive DNA synthesis from an SV40 origin of repli-
cation in the presence of T antigen (Heilbronn and zur
Hausen, 1989). Moreover, a complex containing the six
HSV-1 proteins has been isolated from insect cells in-
fected with recombinant baculovirus vectors, which is
capable of performing origin-independent rolling-circle
DNA replication (Skaliter and Lehman, 1994).
During attempts to set up a transient assay for HCMV
oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis with which to investigate
further the role of UL84 in viral DNA synthesis, we tested
whether the HSV-1 replication fork proteins could also
substitute for those of HCMV. Replication of an HCMV
oriLyt-containing plasmid was observed in the presence of
the six HSV-1 replication fork genes and five HCMV aux-
iliary loci, but not when the latter were omitted. Surpris-
ingly, UL84 proved to be dispensable for this replication,
and so subsequent experiments were performed to identify
the HCMV proteins responsible.
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Results
Activation of HCMV oriLyt in the presence of HSV-1
DNA replication fork proteins
An initial objective of this study was to set up the transient
assay for HCMV oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis described
by Pari and Anders (1993) in order to assess the effects of
mutations in the UL84 gene on DNA replication. Human fetal
foreskin fibroblasts (HFFF2) or human fetal lung cells (Flow
2002 from Flow Laboratories) were cotransfected with the
oriLyt-containing test plasmid, pSP50 (Fig. 1), plasmids pZP7,
pZP18, pZP20, pZP29, pZP33, and pZP37 encoding the six
HCMV DNA replication fork proteins, and plasmids pZP3,
pZP8, pZP13, pZP24, and pSVH specifying the five auxiliary
loci (Pari and Anders, 1993; Pari et al., 1993). DNA was
prepared and analyzed by hybridization to 32P-labeled pAT153
DNA, which contains the majority of the vector sequences
present in the oriLyt-containing test plasmid. Despite many
attempts we were unable to detect pSP50 replication (data not
shown), probably because of inefficient transfection of the
primary human cells.
Sarisky and Hayward (1996) had shown that HCMV
oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis can also be achieved in
Vero cells using HCMV replication proteins expressed from
a strong constitutive promoter. Moreover, in their assays the
set of six HCMV DNA replication fork proteins could
readily be substituted by their EBV homologues, and under
these conditions HCMV UL84 was the only HCMV protein
required for DNA replication. We therefore investigated
whether a combination of plasmids expressing the six
HSV-1 replication fork proteins under the control of the
HCMV major IE promoter (Stow et al., 1993) and the five
HCMV auxiliary loci could drive pSP50 replication in Vero
cells. Monolayers were cotransfected with pSP50, the
HSV-1 replication fork plasmids (pE5, pE8, pE29, pE30,
pE42, and pE52), and various combinations of plasmids
containing the five auxiliary loci. DNA was prepared 48 h
posttransfection and samples were cleaved with EcoRI plus
DpnI (which digests unreplicated input plasmid DNA). The
fragments were resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis,
transferred to a nylon membrane, and hybridized to pAT153
DNA which detects the larger (5.4 kbp) EcoRI fragment of
pSP50 (Fig. 1). The results are shown in Fig. 2a.
In the presence of only the six HSV-1 replication fork
proteins several very faint bands were discernable in the
upper part of the gel including a very weak band migrating
at the position of the 5.4-kbp pSP50 fragment (lane 1). We
believe that these bands represent a nonspecific low back-
ground level of replication of the input plasmids by the
HSV-1 replication machinery that may be initiated at nicks.
Addition of the five HCMV auxiliary gene plasmids re-
sulted in a strong signal representing replicated pSP50 DNA
(lane 2). To determine which HCMV functions were im-
portant for replication, each plasmid was omitted, in turn,
from the mixture of auxiliary gene plasmids. Omission of
pZP3 (IRS1 locus), pZP13 (UL84 locus), or pZP24
(UL112-113 locus) had no significant effect (lanes 5–7). In
contrast, pSP50 replication was significantly reduced when
pZP8 was omitted, and barely above background when
pSVH was absent (lanes 4 and 3, respectively). When the
HSV-1 replication fork plasmids were supplemented with
pSVH alone (lane 9), the major replication product comi-
grated with the 5.4-kbp pSP50 fragment and was present in
slightly greater amount than when pSVH was absent (lane
1). Addition of pZP8 alone (lane 10) resulted in a small
increase in both the nonspecific background and pSP50
signals (compare with lane 1). In contrast, a combination of
pSVH and pZP8 was almost as effective as all five auxiliary
gene plasmids in driving pSP50 replication (compare lanes
2 and 8). The effects of pSVH and pZP8 alone or in
combination were highly reproducible (for example, see
also Figs. 2b, 6b, and 7b). The signal corresponding to the
5.4-kbp pSP50 fragment was quantified in five separate
Fig. 1. Plasmids containing HCMV oriLyt. The top line depicts the region of the HCMV genome containing oriLyt showing the positions of relevant
restriction endonuclease sites. The thickest line represents the essential core region and the line of intermediate thickness indicates flanking auxiliary elements.
Below are linear representations of plasmids pSP50, pADori, and pADoriXhoI with the EcoRI sites in the vector sequences at their left-hand ends. HCMV
and vector DNA are shown as continuous and dashed lines, respectively. The EcoRI sites in the HCMV inserts are shown as arrows and the sizes of the EcoRI
fragments (kbp) are indicated. Fragments lacking homology to the vector are shown in parentheses.
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experiments. When a figure of 100 was assigned to pSVH
and pZP8 in combination, mean values ( standard devia-
tion) of 1.14  0.43, 5.60  1.87, and 3.50  1.38 were
obtained for no additional plasmid, pSVH alone, and pZP8
alone, respectively.
As outlined above, apparently nonspecific replication of
the various input plasmids was detected in the presence of
the HSV-1 replication fork proteins alone. To confirm that
the 5.4-kbp band was a product of pSP50 replication an
identical gel was blotted and hybridized to a nick-translated
probe prepared from the HCMV insert of this plasmid. Fig.
2b shows that this probe detects both the 5.4- and the
2.7-kbp EcoRI fragments of pSP50 (Fig. 1) and that the
relative intensity of these bands parallels the hybridization
of the plasmid vector probe to the 5.4-kbp fragment seen in
Fig. 2a. Moreover, the complete conversion of the DpnI-
Fig. 2. Plasmids pZP8 and pSVH provide functions important for HCMV oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis in the presence of the HSV-1 DNA replication
fork proteins. Monolayers of Vero cells were cotransfected with pSP50, plasmids encoding the 6 HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins, and the indicated
plasmids specifying HCMV auxiliary functions. Total DNA was prepared 48 h posttransfection. Samples were cleaved with EcoRI plus DpnI and the
fragments were separated by electrophoresis through 0.8% agarose gels. Gels were blotted and the membranes hybridized to 32P-labeled pAT153 DNA. The
washed membranes were exposed to phosphorimager screens. The 5.4-kbp EcoRI fragment of pSP50 containing the vector sequences is indicated. Fragments
in the lower parts of the gels are DpnI products of the various input plasmids. (a) Identification of dispensable plasmids. 5 aux represents a mixture containing
pSVH, pZP3, pZP8, pZP13, and pZP24, and similar mixes lacking each of these plasmids in turn were used as indicated above lanes 3–7. (b) As for panel
a except that the probe was the HCMV insert of plasmid pSP50. The 5.4- and 2.7-kbp pSP50 fragments are indicated. (c) Testing of the individual auxiliary
plasmids for their ability to support pSP50 replication. (d) Testing of the remaining auxiliary plasmids for their ability to stimulate pSP50 replication in the
presence of pSVH.
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resistant DNA to fragments of 5.4 and 2.7 kbp and the
absence of bands that could represent unreplicated input
molecules only partially digested with DpnI provide a use-
ful confirmation that the replicated DNA is fully accessible
to DNA cleavage.
The five auxiliary gene plasmids were also tested indi-
vidually for their ability to replicate pSP50 in the presence
of the HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins (Fig. 2c).
Plasmids pZP3, pZP13, and pZP24 were unable to stimulate
replication above the background level seen in the absence
of any auxiliary gene plasmid (lane 1). As before, in the
presence of pZP8 (lane 3), both pSP50 and background
replication were increased, while pSVH specifically en-
hanced the replication of pSP50 (lane 6), but to a smaller
extent than the five auxiliary gene plasmids in combination.
The remaining four auxiliary gene plasmids were next
examined for their ability to stimulate pSP50 replication
above the level observed with pSVH alone (Fig. 2d). A
significant increase in replication above that obtained with
pSVH alone (lane 1) was observed only in the additional
presence of pZP8 (lane 3). Taken together, the data pre-
sented in Fig. 2 indicate that, in the presence of the six
HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins, pSVH and pZP8
provide all the HCMV functions required for efficient acti-
vation of oriLyt.
Replication is dependent on the presence of HCMV oriLyt
and HSV-1 DNA polymerase
To confirm that the replication of pSP50 observed in the
presence of the HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins and
HCMV auxiliary loci was dependent on HCMV oriLyt,
similar experiments were performed with three other test
plasmids. Plasmid pADori contains a smaller HCMV frag-
ment approximating to a minimal functional origin, and
pADoriXhoI (Fig. 1) was generated by the subsequent
deletion of a known essential element (Anders et al., 1992;
Zhu et al., 1998). Plasmid pGEM7Zf() is the vector used
in the construction of pSP50, pADori, and pADoriXhoI.
The results of the replication assay are shown in Fig. 3.
Replication of pSP50 required both HSV-1 replication
fork proteins and HCMV auxiliary functions (lanes 1, 2, and
8). Moreover, addition of 200 g/ml phosphonoacetic acid
(PAA), which is known to inhibit the HSV-1 but not host
cell DNA polymerases (Mao and Robishaw, 1975), blocked
synthesis (lane 7). Efficient replication was also observed
with the independent oriLyt-containing plasmid, pADori
(lane 5), but not with pADoriXhoI or the vector
pGEM7Zf() (lanes 4 and 3, respectively), demonstrating
that a functional HCMV origin of replication is necessary.
Replication of pADori was also blocked by PAA confirming
Fig. 3. Replication is dependent on HCMV oriLyt and HSV-1 DNA polymerase. Monolayers of Vero cells were cotransfected with the test plasmid
(pADoriXhoI, pADori, pGEM7Zf(), or pSP50), plasmids encoding the 6 HSV replication fork proteins, and plasmids specifying the 5 HCMV auxiliary
loci as indicated. After treatment with DMSO the cells were incubated either in the absence () or presence () of 200 g/ml phosphonoacetic acid (PAA).
Total DNA was prepared and analyzed as described in the legend to Fig. 2. The positions of the 5.4-kbp EcoRI fragment of pSP50 and 3.9-kbp EcoRI
fragment of pADoriXhoI and pADori containing the vector sequences are indicated. Lane 9 contains 1 ng pSP50 cleaved with EcoRI.
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that the observed synthesis is mediated by the HSV-1 DNA
polymerase (lane 6).
Effect of pSVH and pZP8 on the expression of the HSV-1
DNA replication fork proteins and their activity on an
HSV-1 origin of DNA replication
The HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins used in the
above experiments are expressed under the control of the
HCMV major IE promoter. It might therefore be argued that
the observed effects of plasmids pSVH and pZP8 on pSP50
replication are a result of increased expression of the repli-
cation fork proteins. To test this possibility identical trans-
fections were set up in which the six replication fork plas-
mids were supplemented with pSP50 and various
combinations of pSVH and pZP8. The monolayers were
lysed and samples corresponding to one-seventh of the cell
monolayer analyzed by Western blotting using the mono-
clonal antibody Z1F11 against the UL42 protein (Murphy et
al., 1989). UL42 was detectable at similar levels in cells
which received neither plasmid or pSVH alone. A small
increase in expression was observed with pZP8 both alone
and with pSVH (data not shown). However, the amounts of
UL42 expressed in these transfected cells were very low and
difficult to quantify. A similar experiment was therefore
performed in which the above transfection mixes were sup-
plemented with a plasmid, pElacZ, expressing the Esche-
richia coli -galactosidase gene under the control of the
HCMV major IE promoter in the same expression plasmid
as the HSV-1 replication fork proteins. Cell extracts were
prepared and -galactosidase activity determined using a
sensitive colorimetric assay. Enzymatic activity was readily
detected in all the samples. There was no significant differ-
ence between the readings obtained in the presence or ab-
sence of pSVH, but pZP8, either alone or in combination
with pSVH, reproducibly stimulated activity within the
range 1.5- to 4-fold.
In multiplasmid transfections, it nevertheless remains
possible that the expression levels of individual proteins in
the total cell population do not reflect their levels in the
fraction of cells supporting origin-dependent DNA replica-
tion. We therefore also examined whether the addition of
plasmids pZP8 and pSVH affected the ability of the HSV-1
replication fork proteins to drive replication of an HSV-1
origin-containing plasmid, pS1, in the presence of the
HSV-1 origin-binding protein expressed from plasmid pE9.
Fig. 4 shows that no significant increase in replication was
observed with pSVH alone. A small enhancement of pS1
replication was noted in the presence of pZP8 either alone
or with pSVH. The extent of enhancement varied slightly
between experiments but was generally less than twofold.
Taken together, the above data suggest that enhanced
expression of the HSV-1 replication fork proteins is un-
likely to account for the observed effects of pSVH, either
alone or in combination with pZP8, on pSP50 replication.
However, the relatively small effects resulting from the
inclusion of pZP8 possibly account for the nonspecific stim-
ulation of plasmid replication observed with this plasmid
(Fig. 2).
Analysis of pZP8 mutants
Plasmid pZP8 contains complete copies of HCMV genes
UL33–UL38 plus codons 1– 318 of the 1048 residue UL32
ORF (Fig. 5a). At least three products, encoded by alterna-
tively spliced mRNAs, are specified by the UL37 locus. The
larger of these are the IE glycoproteins gpUL37 and
gpUL37M, the coding sequences of which lie in three sep-
arate exons flanking the UL38 gene. The product of UL37
exon I (UL37x1) is encoded by an unspliced mRNA and
contains only the first 163 amino acids of the larger proteins
(Colberg-Poley, 1996; Goldmacher et al., 1999). To identify
genes that might be important for the observed activation of
HCMV oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis five deletion mu-
tants were constructed and tested in our assay.
Fig. 5b shows that the plasmids pZP8EcoRI,
pZP8ApaI, and pZP8SE stimulated pSP50 replication as
efficiently as the parental plasmid, pZP8. The SnaBI site
marking the end point of the pZP8SE deletion lies within
exon 3 of UL37 and as a consequence the only full-length
Fig. 4. Effect of pZP8 and pSVH on HSV-1 oris activity. Monolayers of
Vero cells were cotransfected with pS1 and plasmids encoding the 7
HSV-1 DNA replication proteins, supplemented with pSVH or pZP8 as
indicated. Total DNA was prepared and analyzed as described in the legend
to Fig. 2. The position of linearized pS1 (3.8 kbp) is indicated.
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proteins expressed by this plasmid are UL38 and UL37x1.
The mutant pZP8BsiWI, which contains only the UL37x1
ORF, was almost as effective as plasmids pZP8 and
pZP8SE (Fig. 5c), but, in contrast, pZP8AgeI, which
contains an in-frame deletion removing 88 amino acids
from UL37x1, supported only a low-level residual activity.
These results therefore indicate that the UL37x1 protein is
likely to be responsible for the major effects of pZP8,
although a minor contribution by the UL38 protein cannot
be excluded.
Analysis of pSVH mutants
In addition to specifying the various products of the
major IE locus (UL122–UL123) pSVH also contains open-
reading frames UL124, UL125, UL126, and part of UL121
Fig. 5. Activity of pZP8 mutants in HCMV oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis. (a) Deletion mutants of plasmid pZP8. The KpnI fragment in pZP8 is depicted
at the top with the positions of relevant restriction endonuclease sites indicated (additional ApaI and EcoRI sites are present in the vector sequences close
to the left-hand KpnI site). Below this the sequences retained in the pZP8 deletion mutants are shown. The positions and orientations of coding sequences
in this region of the HCMV genome are shown at the bottom. Nucleotide coordinates and ORFs are from Chee et al. (1990; Accession No. X17403) and
other references cited in the text. (b and c) Cells were cotransfected with pSP50, plasmids encoding the 6 HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins, and the
indicated additional plasmids. Total DNA was prepared and analyzed as described in the legend to Fig. 2.
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(Fig. 6a). The major IE products, IE1-p72 and IE2-p86,
each comprise sequences encoded by three separate exons
of multiply spliced mRNAs and share 85 amino acids at
their N-termini. Alternative splicing within the UL122 and
UL123 ORFs gives rise to several other IE proteins and in
addition a late protein (L 40 kDa) extensively overlaps
IE2-p86 (Shirakata, et al., 2002; Stenberg, 1996). A mutated
plasmid, pSVHBglII, expressing amino acids 1–346 of the
491 residue IE1-p72 protein was constructed by inserting an
XbaI termination codon linker into the unique BglII site in
pSVH. The same linker was also used to generate two
plasmids, pSVHSexAI and pSVHXhoI, expressing the
first 391 or 291 amino acids of the 579 residue IE2-p86
protein.
The mutant plasmids were tested for their ability to
replace pSVH in the transient replication assay (Fig. 6b).
Plasmid pSVHBglII supported the replication of pSP50
but at a lower level than observed with pSVH. In contrast,
neither pSVHSexAI nor pSVHXhoI stimulated replica-
tion above the level seen when pSVH was omitted. Only the
IE1-p72 protein is affected in pSVHBglII, suggesting that
this polypeptide, while not absolutely essential for oriLyt
activity, can function to stimulate replication. The mutation
in pSVHSexAI lies within the coding sequences of both
Fig. 6. Activity of pSVH mutants in HCMV oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis. (a) Mutants of plasmid pSVH. The HCMV sequences present in pSVH are
shown at the top together with the SexAI, XhoI, and BglII sites at which termination codon linkers were inserted. The positions and orientations of coding
sequences are indicated below. Nucleotide coordinates and ORFs are from Chee et al. (1990; Accession No X17403) and other references cited in the text.
(b) Monolayers of Vero cells were cotransfected with pSP50, plasmids encoding the 6 HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins, and the indicated additional
plasmids. Total DNA was prepared and analyzed as described in the legend to Fig. 2.
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the IE2-p86 and the L 40-kDa protein. However, since L 40
kDa exhibits true late kinetics and is not expressed in the
absence of template replication (Stenberg et al., 1989), it is
unlikely that this protein is present under our assay condi-
tions. Thus, the IE2-p86 protein appears to play a critical
role in oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis.
Analysis of cDNAs encoding IE1-p72 and IE2-p86
To provide further evidence for the roles of the IE1-p72
and IE2-p86 proteins, similar experiments were performed
in which pSVH was replaced by cloned cDNA molecules
capable of individually expressing the two proteins. In ini-
tial experiments, in which monolayers received 0.5 g per
plate of both pcDNA3IE72 and pcDNA3IE86, the level of
replication was not significantly greater than in the absence
of pSVH (data not shown). However decreasing the amount
of pcDNA3IE86 resulted in increased pSP50 replication,
with maximum levels occurring with 0.1 g per plate (Fig.
7a). Thus, in the presence of pZP8 and plasmids encoding
the six HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins, a combina-
tion of IE1-p72 and IE2-p86 efficiently activates HCMV
oriLyt.
Plasmids pZP8, pcDNA3IE72, and pcDNA3IE86 were
tested in various combinations and the replication products
analyzed by hybridization to probes prepared from pAT153
DNA (Fig. 7b) and the HCMV insert of pSP50 (Fig. 7c).
The low-level nonspecific background replication in the
presence of only the HSV-1 replication forks was stimulated
by the addition of pZP8 (lanes 1, 3, and 8). Specific en-
hancement of pSP50 replication was apparent with pSVH
alone (lane 2), with pSVH plus pZP8 (lane 4), and with
pcDNA3IE86 in the presence of either pcDNA3IE72 or
pZP8 or both plasmids (lanes 7, 9, and 10, respectively).
Neither pcDNA3IE72 nor pcDNA3IE86 alone stimulated
pSP50 synthesis (lanes 5 and 6, respectively). Thus, in the
presence of pZP8 or pcDNA3IE72, only the IE2-p86 pro-
tein is additionally required to support oriLyt activity. The
observation that pcDNA3IE72 and pcDNA3IE86 in combi-
nation behave similarly to pSVH supports the conclusion
that IE1-p72 and IE2-p86 are the key pSVH products in-
volved in replication. Moreover, in agreement with the
Fig. 7. Activity of the IE1-p72 and IE2-p86 proteins in HCMV oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis. (a) Cells were cotransfected with pSP50, pZP8, and
plasmids encoding the 6 HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins, supplemented with 0.5 g pSVH, 0.5 g pcDNA3IE72 (pIE1), and pcDNA3IE86 (pIE2) as
indicated. The amounts of pcDNA3IE86 (g) are shown in parentheses. Cells for the left-hand lane received only pSP50 and the 6 HSV-1 DNA replication
fork plasmids. (b) Monolayers of Vero cells were cotransfected with pSP50 and plasmids encoding the 6 HSV-1 DNA replication fork proteins, supplemented
with plasmids encoding HCMV auxiliary functions as indicated. The amounts of pcDNA3IE72 (pIE1) and pcDNA3IE86 (pIE2) used were 0.5 and 0.1 g
per plate, respectively. Total DNA was prepared and analyzed as described in the legend to Fig. 2. (c) As for panel b except that the probe was the HCMV
insert of plasmid pSP50. The 5.4- and 2.7-kbp pSP50 fragments are indicated.
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results obtained with the IE1 deletion mutant pSVHBglII
(Fig. 6), the presence of pcDNA3IE72 exerted a significant
stimulatory effect upon replication driven by pcDNA3IE86
and pZP8.
Discussion
The principal findings of our study are: (i) HCMV ori-
gin-dependent DNA synthesis is readily detectable in Vero
cells cotransfected with plasmids expressing the HSV-1
replication fork proteins and HCMV auxiliary functions, (ii)
the HCMV major IE2 product (IE2-p86) is essential for
replication while UL37x1 and the major IE1 protein (IE1-
p72) strongly stimulate activity; and (iii) the HCMV UL84
protein is dispensable in this assay. Transient assays assess-
ing the requirements for HCMV oriLyt activity have pre-
viously been performed in permissive HF cells with HCMV
proteins expressed under the control of their native or con-
stitutive promoters, and in nonpermissive Vero cells with
proteins expressed under the control of constitutive promot-
ers (Pari and Anders, 1993; Sarisky and Hayward, 1996).
Our Vero cell assay bears many similarities to that de-
scribed by Sarisky and Hayward (1996), and, in view of
their demonstration that the replication fork proteins of
EBV could substitute for those of HCMV, it is not surpris-
ing that the corresponding HSV-1 proteins are also func-
tionally equivalent. The major differences between our re-
sults and those of Sarisky and Hayward (1996) relate to the
relative importance of individual HCMV auxiliary gene
products for origin activity.
The IE UL36–38 locus was absolutely required for ori-
gin-dependent DNA synthesis in HF cells and in Vero cells
expressing HCMV replication fork and auxiliary gene pro-
teins in the absence of UL69 (Pari and Anders, 1993; Pari et
al., 1993; Sarisky and Hayward, 1996). Only when the EBV
replication fork proteins were employed, or when the UL69
protein was additionally provided, did this locus become
dispensable, although it did exhibit a significant stimulatory
activity in the former situation (Sarisky and Hayward,
1996). Thus, our findings fully support the earlier reports
that the UL36–38 locus is important for efficient HCMV
DNA synthesis in the absence of UL69. The limited repli-
cation seen in the absence of pZP8 is consistent with the
report that the UL36–38 locus is not essential under all
conditions, and the corollary that these proteins are unlikely
to play a specific role in initiation (Sarisky and Hayward,
1996).
The roles of the individual products of the UL36–38
locus in the transient replication assay have not been pre-
viously examined. The demonstration that the products of
UL36 and UL37 exons 2 and 3 were dispensable for HCMV
growth in permissive cells (Borst et al., 1999; Goldmacher
et al., 1999; Patterson and Shenk, 1999) implicated UL37x1
or UL38 as having a role in oriLyt-dependent DNA synthe-
sis. Our data demonstrated that the major effect was due to
UL37x1. This protein is known to be a mitochondrial in-
hibitor of apoptosis (Goldmacher et al., 1999), and to func-
tion as a transcriptional transactivator (Colberg-Poley et al.,
1998). Since, in the presence of pSVH, pZP8 stimulated the
activity of HCMV oriLyt to a much greater extent than
HSV-1 oris (Fig. 4) it seems unlikely that this enhancement
is due solely to its antiapoptotic activity during the transient
assay. A more probable role is in optimizing the cellular
environment for HCMV DNA synthesis, possibly by en-
hancing the expression of cellular components involved in
replication. The ability of UL69 to substitute for the
UL36–38 locus (Sarisky and Hayward, 1996) suggests that
UL69 may also exhibit a similar function. A second pZP8-
encoded antiapoptotic protein, UL36 (Skaletskaya et al.,
2001), had no effect on oriLyt activity (Fig. 5).
Plasmid pSVH provided two proteins, namely the major
IE1 and IE2 products, which played important roles in
activating HCMV oriLyt activity in our assay. Like UL36–
38, the major IE locus was previously found to be dispens-
able for efficient origin-dependent DNA synthesis only in
the presence of the EBV replication fork proteins or the
HCMV UL69 protein (Sarisky and Hayward, 1996). IE1
and IE2 function as transcriptional activators (Fortunato and
Spector, 1999; Spector, 1996) and it is possible that they
play a role in DNA replication similar to that suggested
above for UL37x1 by optimizing the cellular environment.
In the case of IE1, this is supported by the observation that
this protein was not absolutely essential for pSP50 replica-
tion (Fig. 7b), and by the demonstration that HCMV mu-
tants defective in its expression exhibit a growth defect at
low multiplicity of infection (MOI) but replicate efficiently
at high MOI (Greaves and Mocarski, 1998). In contrast IE2
is necessary for both pSP50 replication (Fig. 7b) and virus
viability (Heider et al., 2002; Marchini et al., 2001), and
appears the best candidate for performing an origin-specific
role in our experiments.
The HCMV IE2 protein exerts a complex array of effects
on the expression of viral and cellular genes that are medi-
ated through both protein-DNA and protein-protein interac-
tions (for reviews, see Fortunato and Spector, 1999; Mocar-
ski and Tan Courcelle, 2001; Spector, 1996; Stenberg,
1996). The multifunctional nature of this protein makes it
difficult to identify the mechanism through which it might
be operating in our experiments, but several plausible alter-
natives can be suggested.
Binding of IE2 to DNA appears to be site specific but
tolerant of considerable sequence variation. The best-char-
acterized sites are the crs elements involved in transcrip-
tional repression of major IE and US3 promoter activity,
although other binding sites have also been associated with
the activation of early genes. Most known sites appear
similar in having CG residues at either end of a 14 or 15
nucleotide sequence that is AT-rich internally (reviewed by
Fortunato and Spector, 1999; Mocarski and Tan Courcelle,
2001). Certain motifs within HCMV oriLyt fit the above
pattern, for example, the sequence CGTCTACGAAAACG
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(nucleotides 92430–92444) resembles the functional crs
elements within the major IE and US3 promoters (CGTT-
TAGTGAACCG and CGT(G/T)CAGTCCACACG, respec-
tively). Indeed, IE2 has been reported to bind specifically to
sites within both the core and the auxiliary flanking regions
of the origin (A. Kiehl, A. Rudkouskaya, D. Franchi, and
D.G. Anders, 25th International Herpesvirus Workshop,
Portland, OR, 2000). Site-specific binding of IE2 to HCMV
oriLyt provides an attractive mechanism by which the pro-
tein could function in the initiation of viral DNA synthesis.
However, further characterization of the IE2-binding sites
within the origin region, coupled with assays testing the
effects of mutating these sequences, is required to support
this model.
The mechanism by which HCMV DNA synthesis is
initiated remains unresolved, but several lines of evidence
suggest that transcription may be involved: the origin region
contains binding sites for a variety of cellular transcription
factors and several transcripts have been mapped to the
region; the heterogeneous 3 ends of one such transcript
(smallest replicator transcript or SRT) overlap a polypyri-
midine tract (the Y-block) that is essential for origin func-
tion (Huang et al., 1996); and stretches of RNA-DNA hy-
brid have been detected within the origin region of virion
DNA (Prichard et al., 1998). Another possible role for IE2
might therefore be in activating the transcription of an RNA
species essential for the initiation of DNA synthesis.
Among the interesting effects of IE2 on cellular metab-
olism is an ability to induce cell cycle arrest in which
expression of certain cellular DNA replication proteins is
induced, but DNA synthesis is blocked (Wiebusch and
Hagemeier, 2001). Such an activity could divert necessary
cellular replication factors toward HCMV origin-dependent
DNA synthesis, favoring viral DNA replication at the ex-
pense of cellular. Additionally, both IE1 and IE2 can ini-
tially localize to cellular ND10 domains, the sites at which
input viral genomes are deposited and likely foundations for
the eventual establishment and development of viral repli-
cation compartments (Ahn and Hayward, 1997; Ishov et al.,
1997). Thus the major IE proteins might contribute to effi-
cient origin-dependent DNA synthesis by facilitating the
recruitment of viral and cellular factors necessary for DNA
synthesis to the appropriate region of the nucleus.
A major surprise was the observation that UL84 was
dispensable for oriLyt activity in our assay. This contrasts
with previous results obtained in HF and Vero cells in
which UL84 was the only HCMV auxiliary protein that was
essential under all conditions (Pari and Anders, 1993; Sa-
risky and Hayward, 1996). Although this requirement is
strongly suggestive of a specific role for UL84 in the initi-
ation of viral DNA replication, independent support for this
hypothesis is lacking. It is nevertheless intriguing that our
candidate initiator protein (IE2-p86) interacts strongly with
UL84 (Spector and Tevethia, 1994). Moreover, UL84 can
function both to inhibit transactivation of early genes by IE2
and to enhance its activity as a negative autoregulator (Ge-
bert et al., 1997). Given the possibility that induction of
cellular proteins may play a role in activating oriLyt, and
the ability of IE2 to influence the expression of certain
cellular genes, it seems probable that the balance between
the levels of UL84 and IE2 may have a significant effect on
viral DNA replication. We noted (Fig. 7a) that increasing
the amount of the IE2-encoding cDNA had an inhibitory
effect on DNA synthesis, a result that strikingly mimics the
inhibitory effect of increased levels of the HSV-1 origin-
binding protein, UL9, on HSV-1 growth and oris activity
(Boehmer et al., 1994; Malik et al., 1992; Stow et al., 1993).
Although this could reflect a “squelching” mechanism op-
erating directly upon HCMV oriLyt, it is not possible to
exclude the possibility that the observed inhibition is an
indirect consequence of changes in cellular gene expression
induced by IE2.
It might be argued that the differences in the require-
ments for IE2 and UL84 we have observed simply reflect
the use of the HSV-1 replication fork proteins in our assay.
However, it is premature to discount the possibility that IE2
performs a genuine origin-specific function in HCMV DNA
replication, perhaps promoting an alternative mechanism of
initiation to that employed by UL84. The fact that IE2 is
such a key player in the HCMV lytic cycle will make it
difficult to identify a possible direct role in DNA synthesis.
Nevertheless, the isolation and detailed characterization of
appropriate IE2 and UL84 mutants and the development of
a cell-free system for HCMV DNA synthesis will hopefully
allow this perplexing situation to be resolved.
Materials and methods
Cells
Vero cells were grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium containing 10% fetal calf serum, 100 units/ml pen-
icillin, and 100 g/ml streptomycin (EFC10). Cell mono-
layers (1  106 cells per 35-mm-diameter plastic petri dish)
were set up approximately 16 h prior to transfection. A
temperature of 37°C was used throughout.
Plasmids
Plasmids pSP50, pZP3, pZP8, pZP13, pZP24, and pSVH
respectively contain HCMV oriLyt and the following es-
sential HCMV DNA replication loci: IRS1, UL36–38,
UL84, UL112–113, and UL122–123 (Pari and Anders,
1993; Stenberg et al., 1990). The HCMV DNA replication
proteins are expressed under the control of their own native
promoters. Plasmids pE5, pE8, pE29, pE30, pE42, and
pE52 express the six HSV-1 replication fork proteins (UL5,
UL8, UL29, UL30, UL42, and UL52, respectively) under
the control of the HCMV major IE promoter. Plasmids pE9
and pElacZ similarly express the HSV-1 origin-binding
protein, UL9, and E. coli -galactosidase, respectively
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(Stow et al., 1993). Deletion mutants pZP8EcoRI,
pZP8ApaI, pZP8BsiWI, and pZP8AgeI were generated
by cleavage of pZP8 with the indicated restriction endonu-
clease, religation, and transformation into E. coli strain
XL1-Blue. Plasmid pZP8SE was constructed by cleaving
pZP8 with SnaBI plus EcoRI. Blunt ends were generated
with T4 DNA polymerase in the presence of all four de-
oxyribonucleoside triphosphates prior to ligation and trans-
formation. The pSVH mutants pSVHBglII, pSVHSexAI,
and pSVHXhoI were constructed by linearizing pSVH
with the indicated enzymes, filling in to generate blunt ends
and ligating in the presence of a 14-bp oligonucleotide
linker (CTAGTCTAGACTAG) containing an XbaI site and
termination codons in all six reading frames. Plasmids
pcDNA3IE72 and pcDNA3IE86 express cDNA copies of
the transcripts encoding the HCMV IE1-p72 and IE2-p86
proteins under the control of the HCMV major IE promoter
(Bryant et al., 2000). Plasmid pADori was constructed by
cloning an AatII plus BstEII oriLyt-containing fragment
spanning nucleotides 91321–94168 of HCMV, strain
AD169 (Chee et al., 1990; Accession No. X17403), into
pGEM7Zf(). Plasmid pADoriXhoI contains a 1160-bp
deletion between the two XhoI sites in pADori which re-
moves sequences essential for origin function (Zhu et al.,
1998). Plasmid pS1 contains a functional copy of the HSV-1
replication origin, oris (Stow and McMonagle, 1982).
Assay for HCMV oriLyt-dependent DNA synthesis
Monolayers of Vero cells were transfected using the
calcium phosphate precipitation procedure followed by
treatment with 25% DMSO at 4 h posttransfection (Stow
and Wilkie, 1976). Each monolayer received 0.5 ml precip-
itate containing 8 g calf thymus carrier DNA, 0.5 g
pSP50 (or other origin-containing plasmid), 0.1 g of each
of the HSV-1 replication fork plasmids, and 0.5 g of each
of the indicated HCMV auxiliary gene plasmids. The cells
were harvested 48 h posttransfection and total cellular DNA
prepared as described (Stow et al., 1993). Samples of DNA
corresponding to 13% of the yield from each plate were
cleaved with EcoRI and DpnI, and the fragments were
separated by electrophoresis through a 0.8% agarose gel and
transferred onto a Hybond-N membrane (Amersham). Rep-
licated (DpnI-resistant) DNA was routinely detected by
hybridization to a 32P-labeled probe prepared from the vec-
tor pAT153. In some experiments a probe prepared from the
purified HCMV insert of plasmid pSP50 was also used.
Phosphorimages of Southern blots were acquired using the
personal Molecular Imager and analyzed with Quantity One
software (Bio-Rad).
Assay for -galactosidase expression
Transfection mixes supplemented with pElacZ were pre-
pared and used to transfect cell monolayers as described
above. The cells were harvested 48 h posttransfection and
extracts were prepared and analyzed using a -galactosidase
enzyme assay system with reporter lysis buffer as recom-
mended by the manufacturer (Promega). Each reaction con-
tained extract originating from one-third of a cell mono-
layer.
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